
Dear Board Members, 
  
Can you please review this summary of our meeting with the Attorney General and provide approval to share 
this information with the membership? 
  
The VBA was invited by the Attorney General’s office on March 22, 2017 to meet with AG Donovan, his 
deputy Josh Diamond and his Chief of Public Protection Chris Curtis. The invite came after they became 
aware of the out of state company using the Vermont name in their branding. The meeting was set for April 4th 
and was attended by our Board President Sean Lawson, Executive Director Melissa Corbin and Necrason 
Group representative Jessica Oski. Chair of our Government Affairs Committee Avery Schwenk was also 
invited, but was out of country and unable to attend. Executive Assistant to the Attorney General Natalie Silver 
and Assistant Attorney General Shannon Salembier, who is responsible for enforcement of the Vermont Origin 
Rule, were also present. 
  
AG Donovan had many questions about our industry, our economic impact and the jobs we support. He 
expressed immense support for our Association and an authentic curiosity about how his office could support 
the VBA. In reference to the use of Vermont in the name of a beer, Shannon stated it was “clearly a violation 
of the Vermont Origin Rule.” AG Donovan said “we are obviously looking into the matter.”  
  
The AG and his team went on to provide guidance on how their office determines what potential violations of 
the VT origin rule are actionable and how they allocate staff resources. They indicated that the most important 
factors are as follows: 
1. What is the scope of the problem? E.g. Is it a single brand with a one-off beer? Is there any advertising? Is 
the beer sold in Vermont or marketed nationally? The AG indicated clearly that they do not have the resources 
to chase social media postings. A clearly actionable hypothetical example would be if Costco started marketing 
and selling (nationally) a “Vermont farmhouse ale” or even “Vermont farmhouse-style ale”. They will research 
and pursue potential violations, but could not say exactly what they will do at this time. 
2. How are VT brewers harmed? The Vermont brewers and VBA will need to demonstrate that somehow their 
brand or sales are being harmed as part of the AG’s considerations. 
  
The AG went onto to discuss the complexities of interstate commerce. 
  
Sean presented the board’s position on the fact that we are clearly opposed to using a term like “Vermont 
IPA,” but that a “Vermont-style IPA” might be considered differently. 
 
Shannon said that there is precedent of another state defining a style of beer and registering that style with the 
TTB. However unless the style is registered with the TTB, the use of that style can not be enforced. The 
question from their consumer protection team back to the VBA was “does the VBA want to define a Vermont-
style beer?” They encouraged the VBA board of directors to consider how using the Vermont brand on non-
Vermont beer impacts the Vermont craft brewing industry.  
  
With this information, it is more clear that any use of Vermont in naming a beer or in identifying a beer style 
by a brewery not located in Vermont is a violation of the VT origin rule. The VBA will forward information 
regarding potential violations to the AG’s office for review. The AG’s office offered to send staff to make a 
presentation at our annual meeting. Sean and Melissa thank them and welcomed their further input and a 
presentation at our annual meeting. 
 
The board is slated to have this discussion on May 5th and will be collecting member input on this topic prior 
to their discussion. Please let Melissa know if you are interested in scheduling time to share your position on 
this issue for board consideration. 
  
 



  
We also gave the AG and his team information about current franchise law and the desire we have to create a 
small brewer carve out during the 2018 legislative session. Jessica Oski ran the bulk of this conversation with 
some questions for Sean about self distribution verses distribution with an outside wholesaler. The AG stated 
that he would watch the issue closely and provide comment once he learned more about the current structure 
and our proposed legislation. 
  
The meeting lasted just over an hour and the tone was overwhelming supportive of our industry.  
  
Best, 
Melissa 
 
	


